
20th Century & 21st Century Changes & Improvements

From the 1920s onwards, and largely consistent with the expansion of
motor traffic, the tradi�onal simple, unclu�ered, quality of streets began to
change. Unmetalled carriageway surfaces were gradually replaced with
tarmacadam following which uneven stone se� surfaces on carriageways
and footways were also replaced with tarmacadam and concrete slabs. 

As vehicular traffic increased, par�cularly a�er WWII, streets became more
and more dominated by vehicles with pedestrians being confined to
footways and defined crossing points.

With the rapidly increasing vehicular traffic came regula�ons and a rapid
prolifera�on of signage and road markings to control it. 

The 1950s & 60s saw a steep rise in car ownership with growing conges�on
and conflict on the roads. This prompted the Buchanan Report of 1963
which recommended complete separa�on of vehicles and pedestrians
because of their fundamental incompa�bility. 

As traffic volumes have increased more and more regula�on has been
applied to once unregulated, ‘democra�c’, streets. 

Now pedestrians have substan�ally lost the freedom to cross where they
like and instead are directed to, and corralled, at designated crossings.

The emphasis has been on the motor vehicle, allowing it free passage
without conflict with pedestrians and other road users.
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A pedestrian crossing on the Inner Relief Road

Buckingham Street 1964



Much of what has been done has been
carried out in the interests of safety and
efficiency but it has le� a legacy of
extremely una�rac�ve and
unwelcoming environments. 

As traffic and conges�on in town
centres increased many towns relieved
the pressure by construc�ng inner relief
roads. Aylesbury was no excep�on.
Unfortunately these roads frequently
cut swathes through the historic fabric,
severing the street pa�erns and
separa�ng the centre from the rest of
the town. 

The construc�on of the Inner Relief
Road in Aylesbury also coincided with
the destruc�on of a substan�al part of
the historic fabric of the town for the
construc�on of Friars Square, the
County Offices, Library and Bus Sta�on.
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Inner Relief Road, Aylesbury



In the 1980s in an a�empt to redress the balance in favour of
pedestrians the upper High Street was par�ally pedestrianised
removing kerbs and replacing a blacktop carriageway and precast
concrete slab with a unified surface of clay paviors with ‘matching’
concrete paving blocks in more heavily trafficked areas. 

At the �me, the highway authority would not permit the use of natural
materials in the carriageway and would only allow clay paving blocks in
lightly trafficked areas. To resist displacement by turning vehicles the
blocks were laid in a herringbone pa�ern.

There is no tradi�on of using clay or concrete paving blocks in Aylesbury
and in places where there are such tradi�ons e.g. Sussex,
the tradi�onal laying pa�ern is coursed. 

For consistency the same materials and laying pa�ern were used when
the Market Square was ‘improved’ and the open market moved back
into the Square from Friars Square. The surviving area of Dennerhill
se�s in the market area was expanded using se�s reclaimed from
retaining walls in Vale Park. Traffic was removed from the west side of
the Square and traffic restric�ons reduced the vehicular access to the
Square. Rising bollards were subsequently added to further control
vehicular access. Buses have now also been excluded.

The return of the open market to the Market Square from Friars Square
in the early 1990s brought ac�vity back to the Square. Gradual removal
of most vehicular traffic, culmina�ng in the removal of buses, has given
pedestrian dominance in much of the Square.
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High Street & Market Square Improvements 1986 - 1990



Following on from work to the High Street and Market Square a
few small schemes where jointly carried out between the
Highway Authority and the District Council. Friarage Passage
was re-surfaced with Dennerhill se�s and Yorkstone and the
museum side of Church Street was repaved with Yorkstone.

Improvements in the late 1990s to the town centre end of
Buckingham Street in effect set the pale�e of materials for
future improvements in the town centre. Yorkstone kerbs were
laid and footways were surfaced in diamond sawn Yorkstone
slabs. The areas between the footways and the buildings,
footways and kerbs, and the crossovers were paved with sawn
and tumbled Yorkstone se�s. The taxi rank was surfaced in dark
grey Caithness stone se�s selected to reduce the visual impact
of oil staining.

An experimental area of Yorkstone se�s was also laid in the
carriageway at the entrance to Kingsbury.
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Yorkstone slabs in Church Street Yorkstone paving & Dennerhill se�s
in Friarage Passage  

New Yorkstone paving in
Buckingham Street  

Experimental area of Yorkstone se�s being
laid at the northern entrance to Kingsbury
from Buckingham Street in 1999



Improvements to Kingsbury, completed in 2005, used the same basic pale�e of materials
as Buckingham Street with the addi�on of a square of Carlow Blue limestone and some
resin bonded blue glass. The remaining area of carriageway was paved in Yorkstone se�s. 

Traffic was removed from the East side of Kingsbury to create a pedestrian area for
outside sea�ng for cafes and in which to hold events.
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Views of Kingsbury

Carlow Blue LimestoneYorkstone Se�sYorkstone SlabsCaithness Se�sResin bonded
blue glass



� All new or replacement paving and kerbing in the town
centre will be in natural stone.

� For consistency, all new street improvements in the town
centre i.e., within the Inner Relief Road, should follow the
basic pale�e of materials established in previous
improvements in Buckingham Street and Kingsbury i.e.
Yorkstone paving slabs on footways and Yorkstone se�s
on ‘shared’ carriageways surfaces. 

� Some streets in the town centre e.g., Walton Street and
Buckingham Street are likely to con�nue to be surfaced in
tarmacadam. When improvements are made to these
streets they should be resurfaced with a bound
gravel finish.

� Where there are adjacent surviving historic stone kerbs
new kerbing should be in matching materials, or hard
Yorkstone of the same dimensions, except where there
are good design reasons for use of different material.

� Parking lay-bys, will be paved in Caithness stone se�s to
reduce the impact of disfiguring oil staining.
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